
 

This week we are looking at places of worship in different religions and we are writing about one place 
of worship and how it compares to another. 
Lesson 1:  
Using the link below and espresso watch the videos investigate Places of worship 
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/search/index.html?source=espresso-home-mixed-
topnav-search#/search/places%20of%20worship?sortKey=Relevance 
Login details:  
Username: student20751  
Password: gainsborough  
You could also use the link to find more information on places of worship 
https://www.reonline.org.uk/specials/places-of-worship/videos.htm 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-education-ks2-my-life-my-religion-east-
london-mosque/zmctvk7 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

LI: To collect ideas for a comparative writing 
I     P     G     A 

Assessment 

Pupil Parent Teacher 

SC: I can identify a place of worship    

SC:I can watch the video    

SC: I can take notes by picking out the relevant information    

SC: I can talk about the differences and similarities  with my family     

Task: Choose two different religions, then research and record 
information about their places of worship. Choose from Christianity, 
Hinduism, Islam, Judaism, Buddhism and Sikhism. Draw the buildings, 
and make notes about significant features of the buildings. 

   

Lesson 2 
Watch the videos again.  
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/search/index.html?source=espresso-home-mixed-
topnav-search#/search/places%20of%20worship?sortKey=Relevance 

 
Task: Using bullet points, write the similarities and differences between the two places of worship.  
Points to think about:  
What are the religious leaders called?  
What are the important symbols? 
Decorations, gender,  purpose, artefacts, shape, etc… 
 
 
 
 
 

LI: To plan a comparative writing  
I     P     G     A 

Assessment 

Pupil Parent Teacher 

SC: Identify the two places of worship you are going to compare    

SC: write down technical vocabulary relevant to the places of worship.     

SC:  I can use descriptive and factual language about the  two places of 
worship 

   

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/search/index.html?source=espresso-home-mixed-topnav-search#/search/places%20of%20worship?sortKey=Relevance
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/search/index.html?source=espresso-home-mixed-topnav-search#/search/places%20of%20worship?sortKey=Relevance
https://www.reonline.org.uk/specials/places-of-worship/videos.htm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-education-ks2-my-life-my-religion-east-london-mosque/zmctvk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-education-ks2-my-life-my-religion-east-london-mosque/zmctvk7
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/search/index.html?source=espresso-home-mixed-topnav-search#/search/places%20of%20worship?sortKey=Relevance
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/search/index.html?source=espresso-home-mixed-topnav-search#/search/places%20of%20worship?sortKey=Relevance


 
Lesson 3:  
Now write your comparative writing. Use examples from the success criteria (SC) to help you with your 
writing. 
Examples:  church and mosque-both places have towers: The Church has a spire, which is a tall cone 
shaped tower. It points up at heaven and this makes it easy to see where the church is from far away 
and it often has bells in; they ring the bells to tell worshippers that it is time to go to the church for a 
service. Similarly, a mosque has a minaret which is also a tall thin tower above it. It can be seen from 
far away and the Muezzin climbs to the top of the Minaret to deliver the call to prayer.  

To write a comparative writing 
I     P     G     A 

Assessment 

Pupil Parent Teacher 

SC: I can retell  the story in the girl’s point of view    

SC: I can use the introduction to explain the topic of comparison    

SC: I have used paragraphs about different aspects of the subject    

SC: SC: I can use comparative conjunctions to structure my writing.  
Equally, also, similarly, in the same way, as well as, likewise, as with, 
etc 

   

SC: SC: I can use contrastive conjunctions throughout to structure my 
writing.  
In comparison, however, 
Whereas, unlike, instead of, alternatively, but, in contrast, otherwise, 
yet, on the other hand etc… 

   

SC: I can explain differences and similarities between chosen places of 
worship. 

   

SC: The conclusion sums up thoughts on ways in which the topics are 
similar and different 

   

 
Lesson 4: 
Edit your work and make any necessary amendments. Read it aloud and highlight omissions or errors. 
Find a family member and read it to them looking for punctuation and spelling errors. 
 
Publishing ideas  
Publish your work using a basic origami book.  This can be made from either A3, A2 or larger paper. 
One sheet will make an eight page book.  You can make multiple books and glue them together to 
make longer books. 
Watch the video to see how make a basic origami book  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qt_5blg3dz4 

 
 
 
 

To edit and publish a retell  
I     P     G     A 

Assessment 

Pupil Parent Teacher 

SC:  Avoid looking at each place of worship separately    

SC: I can up level the comparative and contrastive conjunctions.      

SC:  I have written in consistent tense throughout.    

SC: I can avoid looking at each place of worship separately    

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qt_5blg3dz4

